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edge, Understanding. We live in an age which tends to
depreciate the use of the mind in connection with religion.
The importance of truth, belief, knowledge and under
, standing is constantly being minimized. The great fallacy
of the present day is the notion that men can gather figs of
thistles - th ~ t ignorance and unsound doctrine can produce
s'al~ation an:d a good life.
. ':-TIe BibJe J ends no countenance to this fooli sh notion.
On -the con.t rary, the Bible emphasizes the importance of
J.. "1lowledge. It commands us to use our minds: ihou shalt
love the Lord thy Cod ... with all th y mind." W e are com
manded, not merely to believe the truth, but also to know,
understand and love the truth. We cannot really believe
it without first of all knowing what it is. And we cannot
know what it is unless we learn what it is. The Christian
religion involves a body of information that has to be
CHRISTIANITY INVOLVES A DEFINITE BODY OF TRUTH
known before it can be accepted and lived.
In the New Testament four great words stand related
) . C. Vos
From Roadblocks Limiting Church Effectiveness
to each other. These words are: Truth, Doctrine, Knowl
"The only theology that tile Bible knows is the Reformed faith." - DR. JAMl!:S I . PA~

This issue of TORCH AND TRUMPET introduces a new
department under the heading : Religion and Morals in the
News. The news items it contains are taken«:hie8y from
the Evangelical Press Service. A distinguishing feature of
this department consists of the comments add~ to the:
news. The purpose is to judge current events in thel~vorld qf i'
religion and morals in the light of Scriptural princ;:iples.
We trust our readers will Jet us know what they think of'
this new feature.
~
:
We are sorry there is no room in this issue for a valuable
alticle by Rev. Samuel E. Boyle on The W or14 qouncil
and the Protestant Reformation. It will ap'pear,.,\D.Y" in
our December issue together with a contrib:ution we have
solicited and received from Dr. John H. Bratt on Evan
gelical Ecumenical Movements. Both will eventually be
included in the forthcoming book on the ecumenical move
ments in the Church today.
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THANKSGIVING, OF COURSE!
by JOHN H. PIERSMA

"fIe who did not spare his own Son but gave him up /01' us
all, will he not also give us all things with him?"
Romans 8:32 (RSV)

ET'S FACE IT: Life is really quite taken up with "All things" (shoes, furniture, candy, television receivers,
"'things,'" Christ and his Cross, his blood and reconcili space ships, medicines, etc.) are from God, and only be
ation, salvation, heaven - these are indeed wonderful, but cause he gives them.
sobriety and candor demand that we must think much on
That is why Paul here uses a Creek word for giving
how to get and how to keep the many "things" which make which contains the idea of an unmerited favor. Things
life possible and pleasant. Things: how h eavy their burden do not come from capital or from labor. We owe the
in terms of desire and craving! Those who know this arc joy of Thanksgiving Day, 1962, neither to the National
thankful in this season for work and food and houses and Association of Manufacturers nor to the Congress of In
automobiles and warm clothing . . . even though they dustrial Organization. We owe it to God alone, who is
might not dare to say it too loudly for fear that they b e pleased to give his grace to men.
regarded as "un-spiritual."
That is why we must celebrate this national holiday in
Romans 8:32 has to do with "things." God is mentioned, church. It is there that men confess that they are not
and his Son, but only to tell us how to accOllllt for the fact creators but creatures, not deserving workers but undeserv
that we may confidently expect "aU things." With an ing sinners. There we re-affirm the truth that we do what
enthusiasm the most utopian Communist could never match we do because God calls us to do it, and we enjoy its
the apostle declares that the measure of the Christian's reward as token of his free and plenteous grace! We are
wealth is as wide as the world, as high as the heavens. How not "lucky slaves'" but free children of the Father who did
exceedingly thankful especially we Christians in America not spare even his own Son that we might be sure that
should be for the abundance of good things God has given with him we would be given all things.
us. He has filled our granaries with produce and given us
a high standard of living which is unparalleled. Yes, the
But wasn't it good that we worried ourselves through
worldly man too has all these material things but not in
tltis
past season, praying for rain and sunshine, so that the
God's favor, not in his SOil.
basic stuff out of which we refine and manufacture might
be ours to enjoy? Paul's answer here is almost an angry
These things have been given, urges Paul. Not as a No!
premium for our sloth, not as a reward to those who let
"Things" do not come to us out of concern for things,
things go as they will. Thanksgiving Day commemorates but out of a concern for God and his will and his honor, a
the harvest which was sown and cultivated and reaped by concern born out of a love which sees and trusts rum as our
hard-working, wise, and provident fanners. For most of the heavenly Father. The words: "will he not give us all things"
readers of this paper Thanksgiving Day had its true be could stand alone \vi.thout the slightest embarrassment.
ginning last March when we gathered in our churches for Father has all things and knows all things, and that is why
worship, on the "Annual Day of Prayer for Crops and In he provided us with so many things .
dustry."" We prayed then for God's blessing upon our
Our worry and anxiety was sinful . . . and a genuine
work . . . and we left church reminded that consecrated
Thanksgiving observance will not fail to include this pri
work is often the most truly pious of all prayersl
mary acknowledgment. 0 God, forgive us for even suggest
However, Thanksgiving Day is not a pay day - in which
ing that "things" for us lie within the scope of mere
we tell God and each other that we have worked hard for
possibility rather than within the scope of thy fatherly care!
everything we have so that it is rightfully ours - but another
•
.. •
0 ..
prayer day - in which we profess the faith which Romans
8:32 urges, the faith which knows that we cannot make one
But why (our fears and anxieties die hard) is it a "matter
blade of grass to grow, nor one grain of wheat to ripen. of course" that God gives all things? Anyone else but God
would never bother to explain with infinite patience and
·This is a regularly scheduled lloliday on the calendar of the Chris
longsuffering the reason why he must bless his own.
tian Rcfol'mcd Church.

L
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The a:;s\.\"C:' £:s e:::.,hatic: God will gi,-e us aU things
because he did not spare his own Son but ga\-e him up
for us all!
God did not spare _ _ _ Cod gave him up .. . This is
language which the logic of our theologies cannot contain.
How could we ever comprehend what Cod means for the
Son, and what the Son means for the Father? All we can
do is think of the blood which had to flo w because he who
was Abraham's Cod could not spare his own h aac, but had
to kill him as the Sacrifice to end all sacrifices. The Fathcr
did not hold his own Son back from the manger, from
Gethsemane and Colgotha, from the stripes and thorns and
nails and scorn, but gave him up to death and hell and
judgment for us all. He gave the dearest and the best he
had. Cod gave his heart, his child, his life ...
This is to say that Thanksgiving Day with its realistic
appreciation of things has to do with the Cross! I t is at the
foot of the Cross that Paul places life's every-day, ordinary
things (as we often think of them ). To say this in another
way: Paul places the Cross in the very center of our life,
r ight on the farm or in the factory, in the market-place or in
Our busy households - right there where we worry and
struggle "to make a living," to get and keep those "things"
which we need. All such things are Cross-anchored and
Cross-consecrated, for the God who has given us the Christ,

who is the best :md the nnest, the wry heart of God, how
could he \\·i thhold fro m us everything else, for all else is as
dependent upon him as every organ of the body is related
to the heart.

W ith him! All things are comprehended in Christ. If
you have Christ, of course you have aU things! Not because
having received the greater you can also expect the lesser.
But because Cod has given us in Christ the key to every
spiritual and material tTeasure. All things are inseparably
related to Christ. If you have him you automatically have
all things. Paul would say, Even Cod could not break the
relationship he has established between "all things" and his
Son; and for the sake of the death of his Son those who
believe very really possess Cod's own blank check, and it
never returns marked "Not Sufficient Funds."
Christ is the Key which unlocks the treasure house of
our Father's riches! Outside of Christ we have nothing,
because outside of him we are unwilling to have Cod give
us anything. Then things become occasion for headache
and heartache, no matter how much we have (or should
we say: no matter how much has us? ) or how little. To get
the least we must have the greatest - and if we have him
we know that we can say with Paul, "will he not also give
us all things with him?"

EDITORIAL COMMENT
about the increasing number of ministerial students in our
American seminaries who indicate a lack of interest in
preparing themselves to assume leadership of a local con
was my experience while glancing over the table of con gregation. This concern is shared by coIJege and seminary
tents of the July 1962 issue of The Pulpit. My eye caught professors who have a high regard for the pastoral office.
the words, l'he Decline and Fall of the Parish Ministry" Before the examining boards of the churches these prospec·
- the subject of an article written by Roy Pearson, Dean tive ministers of the gospel solemnly declare that they feel
of Andover Newton Theological School. Perhaps it was called of Cod to the ministry of the Word and the Sacra·
an unconscious association with Edward Gibbon's oft-men ments. Hardly have they completed the fi rst year of their
tioned Decline and Fall that partly accounted for my theological training before they exhibit an interest in some
sharpened attention. At any rate, [ quickly turned to the specialized service in which the ministry of the Word and
article. A decline and fall of the parish ministry certainly the Sacraments is not predominant.
concerns me, even though I prefer the word "congregation"
Let me state it bluntly: The common paslorate no longer
to the word "parish."
is highly regarded, as once it was, and one of the signs of
Dr_ Pearson loses no time in telling us what is on his this lowered estimation is the fact that when a minister
mind . He is deeply concerned about the specific relevance terminates his pastorate in order to become abnost anything
which "call to the ministry" has to being pastor of a con else in the ecclesiastical, or shall I say, denominational
gregation. As 1 read the a rticle it seemed as if the author structure, he is viewed by not a few clerbry and laity alike
had been an unseen listener at a ministerial "bull session" as "on his way up," and is actually envied by some clergy·
I recently had attended, and that he was now articulating men for his change of "elevation."
T his is not to disparage any of the competent services
and summarizing some of the discussion in which 1 had
which an ordained minister can perform for the edification
p articipated.
For the fact is that some of us pastors are concerned of the church in all her manifold operations. Nor am I

WERE THEY REALLY CALLED?

It is not an uncommon experience to be jolted by the
startling title of some book or magazine article. 111at
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closing my eyes to the varieties of gifts which God has
bestowed. But the fact remains that in the American church
today a strange deflecting activism has taken hold of some
seminary students and is blinding them to the priority that
belongs to the office of a spiritual shepherd. A physician in
St. Mary's Hospital here in Grand Rapids stopped me the
other day - he is a doctor who takes good care of his
patients, but also find s time to cast a wary cye on con
temporary trends in the Church - and asked me this ques
tion: ''Why is it that some pastors seem to be itching for
assignments that will relieve them of the routine down-to
earth duties of their pastoral office?" Evidently, he shares
the concern of this article.
The big question to be answered is, What has brought
this about? Is the ordinary congregation too ordinary for
these ambitious young men? Do they fear that they will
become mere "ditto marks"? Mere "carbon copies"? Has a
false careerism choked their earlier conviction that they
were called to preach? Were they really called in the first
instance?
I am not ready to answer this big question. But I do
believe that it has to be asked with heart-searching inquiry.
Meanwhile, whatever the answer may ultimately be, 1 con
sider it urgent that we revive respect for the conventional
pastorate. I appreciate G. K. Chesterton's comment that if
he had the supervision of the Church. he wou1d arrange
to have young ministers begin as bishops and gradually
work t11eir way up to the high office of the parish priest.
L.G.

both church and nation based on an unswerving loyalty to
God and his Word. Critical times? Yes - but also still
the day of gracel
H.V.d.K.
WHOSE FUNERAL?

"We will bury you!" That by now notorious expression
inspired both fear and ridicule. When the well known
blustering dictator made that statement, perhaps you
laughed as well as I . But when God says by the mouth of
the prophet, '1 will make thy grave. because thou art vile....
that is no laughing matter. Strange that Khrushchev can in
spire such fear. while when the God of heaven says, "1
will bury you; it causes not even a ripple on the placid
waters of our complacency. Or do the words: "Because
thou art vile" not apply to us as a nation? When the Ten
Commandments are ignored; when every eHort is made to
banish the last remnants of the Christian religion from
our educational system; whcn an ath eistic materialism cor
rodes the very vitals of our national life; when crime
steadily increases and nearly every area of American life
is touched by thc "organized empire of evil'"i when police
departments in some of our big cities are in league with
the underworld and godless racketeers control some of our
labor unions, does Nahum's word (1: 14) not apply to us?
Just what must a nation do to become vile when the day
of the Lord has become a day of carousing and dcbauchery;
when night clubs and stage and theater deprave our man
ners; when it is reported. as "shocking beyond belief' that
"unionized underworld dancers in vicious underworld estab
lishments peddle booze and flesh"; when there are at this
HOPEFUL SIGNS
very moment 15,000.000 divorced persons in the United
Self-criticism is as necessary for churches as it is for States and when in March of this year in Kent County.
individuals. The danger of complacency is greatly reduced Michigan - where we count Reformed and Christian Re
if one engages in healthy self-criticism.
formed churches by the dozens - the divorces exceeded by
However, this self-criticism has its limits. One who en eight the number of marriages; when illegal gambling.
gages in this practice too much becomes wholly negative prostitution. narcotics, and obscenity infiltrate every area of
in his approach. Again, this is true in the life of the church life? Again we ask. Does the inspired word of Nahum
as well as in the lives of individuals.
apply to us?
We are inform ed daily that we are living in critical
"There is the moral of all human tales,
times. Most of us know and realize that too. We are also
'Tis but the same rehearsal of the pasf,
frequently informed that the future of the church looks
First freedom, then glory - when that fails
dim. True, we are faced by many dangers. But, is this
Wealth, vice, corruption - barbarism at last.
the whole picture?
And history with all her volumes vast
Our eyes may never be closed to the blessings God
Hath but one page."
sends us. These ble.<;sings are many. There are many hope
"1 will make thy grave; because thou art vile .... And when
ful signs for the future of the church. Which former gen
God makes that grave, He will fill it. Not, "'We will bury
eration sent 300 of its youth to witness to the grace of God
you" but '1 will bury you" is the word. God will conduct
in the American world? Our SWIMers did that this past
the funeral.
C.H.
summer. When so many of our young people give them
selves voluntarily for this work. the work of evangelizing PREACHERS IN JAIL
Well, another group of preachers were "conscience
the nation, our view of ..the youth of today'" cannot be all
pessimism. When has there been such a large percentage driven" to undertake another "pilgrimage" into the South
of our children enrolled in Christian schools? Which gen on a mission of "'emancipation." Once on the scene, Albany.
eration has had as large a percentage of well-trained and Georgia, they gathered in front of the city hall to pray.
well-qualified people to give leadership in the church and When the authorities ordered them to move along because
Kingdom as our generation? These are blessings which we they interfered with traffic, upon their refusal they were
may not overlook but for which we should give unceasing promptly arrested and jailed. Many of these preachers were
from Chicago. Chicago has been pretty much in the news
thanks.
of
late. It has not exactly become famous for its civic right
These are critical times. No doubt about it. The church
eousness.
I ts police force was so scandal-ridden that it had
is faced with many problems. Leadership is needed in

to import a chief of pollee from another city to clean up
the mess. The connections with the underworld were un
mistakable. And the new chief was given a free hand
divorced from all political influ ence. Just recently some
forty or more postal employees were Bred because of nefar
ious traffic in narcotics carried on right out of the post
offi ce. This was done just one Boor above the one where
the Federal Bureau of Narcotics is located. If these Chicago
preachers were so Blled with righteous indignation that they
crusaded in the name of God against the corruption and
wickedness right under their noses, we have not heard of
it. Of course, it is much easier to tum your head and look
for a place to pray in your neighbor's yard, especially if it
is a thousand miles away. And the good folks in the South
rightly resent these foreign intrusions into their affairs and
are tempted to denounce them as disgusting and hypo
critical stunts. These ventures aro a sad re8ection on the
profession of the clergy. All credit to the sheriff of Albany
for resolute and prompt action. Let preachers obey the laws
of the land and mind their own business. Anyway, tho
preachers who prayed together went to jail together. And
it served thcm right.
C.H.
THE MICHIGAN STORY

When a Michigan resident travels outside his own state
he freq uently hears remarks like the following; "'Oh, Michi
gan ... that's the state where they have all the money
problems." Or he may hear something like this; "'Michigan
... oh yes, that's the state where business and industry
have a rough time."
That has come to be the Michigan story for a consider
able number of people. To make use of a well-\vorn phrase,
this is the image that is abroad with respect to the state
of Michigan.
Tho troublesome feature of this part of the Michigan
story is that it is not without basis in fact. Herewith is
presented what eould be called a short paragraph in this
story. I have no doubt as to its truth, since I regard the
source as unimpeachable.
This part of the story has to do with an employer who
runs a small, successful busin~s in the state. He employed
a man who rnmed out to be a nc'cr-do-well, a man with
poor work habits whose pay went mostly for drink. His stay
with the company was brief, but while he was there the
management did try to help tho man with his problem and
with the proper use of his money.
Out of this brief period of employment came a claim
on the part of the employee that he had been injured while
working for this mm. The complaint was a common one 
his back. Such a·cJaim is rather hard to dispute. He pressed
his claim under the Workmen's Compensation Act of the
state of Michigan, and asked for damages in the amount
o f $16,000. The company disputed the claim that he had
b een injured while briefly in its employ, and was prepared
to present testimony through counsel to this e1Iect.
The company's testimony was not heard. The Com
pensation Commission's examiner in the case quickly ad
vised a settlement in the amount of $5000. The insurance
companies involved were glad to accept the settlement at

that figure, for their consistent experience has been that
appeal to the full Commission and then to the stdte Su
preme Court is to no avail . In fact, they had good reason
to expect the full judgment of $16,000 against them if they
did appeal. Apparently the law says that the court is to
accept the facts in the case from the Commission and is
only to enter into questions of law in any particular case.
The telling of this little part of the story does not in
volve a lack of sympathy for the injured working man. Nor
does it involve an anti-labor bias, as some people are quick
to charge. The undersigned has no such bias, SO far as he
knows. And the Workmen's Compensation Act should be
regarded as a good act, for injured workmen should have
such a means of help. But at the same time the Act should
be administered justly and honestly. Politically motivated
sympathy for laboring men or for any men is not a sub
stitute for plain honesty. A check with several people who
should know tells the same story as that related above.
Plainly such lack of honor and such wanton disregard of
integrity in the distribution of money must inevitably make
its contribution to an economic situation that is far from
healthy. Are there not enough righteous people left in the
state to demand greater integrity in such and similar
matters?
E.H.
THE "BUGBEAR" OF FUNDAMENTALISM

Any one who reads Dutch religious publications as,
for instance, such a weekly as Gereformeerd Weekblad
and such a periodical as Bezinning, cannot escape the im
pression that there are serious disrurbances in the Refonned
Churches (Gerefonn eerde Kerken) over there. One also
gets the idea that some of the leaders are almost frantically
trying to keep the boat on an even keel. Of course, at this
distance we must be careful in commenting on those dif
ficul ties. But circumstances are such that conditions on the
other side of the ocean do influence us, there are repercus
sions, and it stands to reason that we should be interested
and concerned. It appears to be safe to say that the dis
rurbances in the Netherlands are characterized by at least
two possibly interrelated and negative tendencies. In the
first place, there seems to be a deBnite avowed tendency to
break with the past, even the recent past. In the second
place, quite a few Dutch authors are sure that what they
describe as "'fundamentalism" is to be avoided almost at any
cost. In fact, they create a scare or a bugbear and doubtless
seek to give the impression, at least to the man in the street,
that fundamentalism is subversive and quite a terrible thing.
I wonder whether a revolutionary element cannot be
detected in the tendency to break with the past. That should
not be too surprising in these post-war times and in this
age of the atomic bomb and nuclear fiSSion. I have, for
instance, been infonned that such theologians as Kuyper
and Bavinck are not regularly consulted anymore by our
people in the Netherlands, not even by seminary students.
People seem to be happy to break with the systems of such
theologians, since they appear to be too exclusive, too
deBnite, too comprehensive to suit the taste. Of c:ourse,
those men, eminent though they were, have not spoken the
last word on .any subject, but they did say many very, very

important things. which may be ignored only at a tremen
dous cost. Besides. one wonders just what substitute the
critics desire to offer.
However, in this brief article I should not enlarge upon
that tendency as much as upon the scare or the bugbear
which several authors seek to create in regard to funda
mentalism. For quite some time these authors had me
wondering as to the implications and the exact connotation
which they understood this term to have. It must be known
that the term is American in origin and should be traced
to the publication and disbibution of a number of booklets
containing "evangelical" essays intending to defend the
faith. Many of these essays arc very good. It should like
wise be knov,," that the term is vague and challenges exact
description. Doubtless its me.:'lning changes with different
authors. However. it is evident that the word upon the
lips of the critics in the Netherlands stands for an approach
to Scripture which they condemn and which they very
definitely and insistently reject. Of course, practically every
thing depends on the definition given of such a term. As
well as r know Dr. R. Schippers has sought to satisfy this
curiosity better than any. He wrote an article in Bezinning
( 1959 - No.2) in which he admits. '''Fundamentalist has
become an invective (scheldwoord) ," that is, in the Nether
lands. A startling statement indeed, which certainly does
not create the impression of calm and erudite reasoning!
But Schippers also gives his description of fundamentalism.
which is the only one I have seen anywhere. He writes that
to him fundamentalism appears, ". . . as a remarkable
rationalistic-nomistic [wettische] simplification and impov
erishment [verschraling] of the results of orthodox tradition
in the dogmatic reflection [bezjnning] combined with an
old-fashioned biblicistic employment of tex~ of the Bible."
Indeed, if this description really fi~ the case, funda·
mentalism would be enough to scare anyone who wants to
be Reformed in his theology. However, I have noticed that
the critics, explicitly or implicitly, at times attribute the term
to men who cannot be placed within the confines of such
a definition by any stretch of the imagination. Van Til and
Stonehouse and, I suppose, others on this side of the At
lantic have been marked as fu n damentalis~, as well as
Aalders and Berkouwer on the other side. Moreover, I feel
rather certain that the entire array of iIlustTious theo!ogians
of the recent past, Kuyper, Bavinck. Warfield. Vos, Berkhof
and others, would be called fundamentalists, at least by
some of the Netherlands critics. This becomes all the more
ludicrous, when we consider that many a real Ameriean
fundamentalist would exclude these men from the group.
Naturally. progress should be made in the study of Scrip
ture. The one generation should learn to receive whatever
is good and sound from preceding generations. They should
also prayerfull y seek to advance beyond them. Scripture
is never exhausted. The task of searching it is never
finished. All generations must labor hard to discover
old as well as new treasures in the Bible. These treasures
or truths should also be expressed according to the needs of
the times. But let's be very careful. Do not rock the boat
for the sake of rocking it and for purposes of ostentation!
Moreover, attention should be called to the fact that the
T ..... Dru
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ailments implied in Schippers' deJinition have not been
identi6ed and diagnosed for the first time by the Dutch
critics of fundamentalism. I have reason to assume that our
brethren in Holland have, at least before the Second War,
neglected to pay due attention to dissertations by such
American scholars as Ralph Bronkema on "The Essence of
Puritanism, and W. H. Rutgers on PremiZlennialism in
America. Had they done that, they would not now have
raised a hue and cry, as if tlley were the first to discover the
weaknesses of SOME fundam entalists. We in America were
acquainted with those aberrations for quite some time. But
we also know that the term should not be used as recklessly
as is done in the Netherlands. Biblicism may doubtless be
found with some, possibly with many, fundamentalis~.
However. that's by no means the only deviation found
among them. Many of them, if not the majority of them.
are premiUennialists. dispensationalists. and AIminians. At
the same time some of them, according to the opinion of
some non-fundamentalists, are soundly Reformed.
I wish to venture an idea. It may be wrong and if it IS,
I gladly stand corrected. But to be frank I would state tlmt
theowgians in the Netherlands were not the first to criticize
Fundamentalism and use it as an invective (Schippers). I
am inclined to believe that the natural scieotis~ there are
guilty of starting these suspicions and of presenting funda
mentalism as a bugbear. I surmise that to such authors as
Dr. J. Lever, as well as to others (cf. Bezinning, 1962 - No.
1), the traditional Reformed approach to Scripture (her·
meneutics) was an obstacle. If this Reformed approach was
maintained, they would not be able to reconcile their
theories or hypotheses with Scriphlre. So they were led to
change their approach to and evaluation of Scripture and
to adapt them to their hypotheses. The traditional Refonned
hermeneutics, therefore. became a bugbear and was labeled
"'fundamentalism." This accounts fo r the fact that Lever,
for instance, labors hard, though apodictieally, that is, as if
his views are indisputable. to square his views and inter
pretations of Scripture with his "scientific" theories. From
the beginning Lever thus designates the traditicmal Re
formed approach tt) and evaluation of Scripture as funda
mentalistic. I do not imply that he and others have selected
the label with ulterior purposes in mind. But I am suggest
ing that they needed a label and recklessly selected "funda
mcntalism.'"
I should also say that Schippers' description or definition
appears to be too restricted. In America, the land where
the term fu ndamentalism has its origin, i~ meaning is not
as restricted as Dr. Schippers seems to think.
Besides, would it Dot be proper and scholarly for the
Dutch objectors to seek to revise Reformed hermeneutics?
I am wondering why someone over there docs not get busy
and write a book on this subject. At least they seem to be
very sure that Scripture must be approached and evaluatcd
differently.
May 1 conclude by suggesting that the disturbances in
the Dutch churches may at least in part be due to the care
lessness and even recklessness of some authors in the use of
terms. In that way moorings are lost and the rocking of the
boat may become disastrous.
N.J.1'l
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SISTER CHURCH
by HENRY J. KUIPER

I

N THE JULY-AUGUST issue of The Reformed Journal,

Dr. G. BrillenburgWurth, professor at the Kampen Theo
logical Seminary in the Netherlands, writes about "Ecumen
ical Developments in the Netherlands." The purpose of
the article is to allay the fears that have arisen among us
about certain developments among our Reformed brethren
in the old country. The writer of that article admits that
it is not casy for us to follo w those developments and that
therefore "'it is easy [that is, for us] to lose in some measure
our confidence in our sister church." Prof. Wurth then
seeks to explain why there is in his church much interest in
a nd sympathy for closer relationship with the Reformed
Church ( Hervormde Kerk) and even for affiliation with
the World Council of Churches.
It is not our purpose in this article to pass judgment on
Prof. Wurth's ana lysis of the reHgious situation in the
Refonned Churches of his country. We can appreciate
many of the statements made in his article though he does
not satisfactorily explain and justify the readiness of some
of his fellow-members to join the World Council We do
wish to make it plain that the uneasiness which we feel
about conditions in our sister-church is not due merely to
the favorable attitude of somc of its leaders toward the
World Council. There are other trends in the life of that
Church which 'a re ev.en more serious than the leanings to
the kind of ecumenicity which can not pass muster in the
light of Scripture.
. We have read articles by Reformed men in Dutch
magazines which truly alarm us and make us wonder
whether the principles of church correspondence adopted
b y our synods do not require that we give official expression
to deep concern.
Thcre was a time when the theologians and scholars of
the Reformed Churches were a source of inspiration to
many of our leaders and church members. Their writings
increased and deepcned our understanding of the Reformed
faith and their system of Christian schools, their church so
¢~ties, and Christian political and social organizations were

an incentive to Christian corporate activity in various areas
of OUT own religious life. We were always happy to see our
Seminary graduates go to the Free University for graduate
study and those who went almost invariably returned with
new insight in and new zeal for the Reformed faith and for
the Calvinistic world and life view. Frankly, we are not so
happy now to see our budding theologians of today follow
that example. We would much rather see them go to West
minster Seminary, now that the doctor's degree can be
given b y that school, knowing that it still stands foursquare
for the Refonned faith.
What is the situation? For one thing, mcn of the stamp
of Dr. J. Lever and other scientists and theologians who
express agreement with his views entertain radical ideas
about creation and evolution. Significantly, the title of the
much discussed book of Dr. Lever is Creation and (not;
or ) Evolution. That in itself might not be too Significant
but the author makes it plain that he seeks to harmonize
what the Bible teaches about the creation of the universe
with modem theories concerning the origin of the world
and of the human race. He even grants the possibility of
man's descent from ape-like ancestors.
But now there are men in the Reformed Churches who
boldly apply the principles according to which Lever and
others interpret the first chapter of Genesis to the second
and third chapters, in fact to the first el ev~n chapters of
this book. We wish to call special at,tentio,", to a 57-page
contril;lUtion to the magazine Bezinning by . Drs. ( doctor
andus? ) H . A. L. Vander Linden, pastor of the Reformed
church of De Bilt, and his collaborators, 1,.of. Qr. J. Veld
kamp, p rofessor of geQphysics at the university of Utrecht;
Drs. A. A. Manten, paleontologist; and Dr. H . G. Schulte
Nordholt, in charge of the department . of cultural an·
thropology at th~ Free Univ.e rsity of Amsterdam.
This extensive article is devoted to the defense of a
position which to- say the least questions the historicity of
much of what is contained in the first eleven chapters of
fORCH ane! TRUMPET Nnvl'!mh.. ,
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Genesis . The authors do not take the account of the crea
tion of Adam and Eve literally. They do not believe that
Adam and Eve were the first human beings, although they
were probably the first couple who were full y human. To
make this view acceptable the writer makes use of the
distinction which Karl Barth also makes between "historie"
and "geschiedenis." "Historie" is the course of events "as
visible to the human eye," while "geschiedenis" (we know
of no equivalent in the English language), in distinction
from "historic," is God's supernatural work in the history
of our race and of Israel. It is defined as "the working of
God whereby he in the midst of the world works the mira
cle of Israel, causes his Son to come forth of Israel and
through him delivers the world from destruction." In
describing Israel's history the writers of the Bible have
done this "in the form and in the manner in which oriental
writers of history of their own day did this" ( pp. 25, 26).
We continue to quote : "It is a peculiar coincidence that
in our knowledge of history Abram is the firs t biblical
figure whom we can somewhat identify ("plaatsen"). What
precedes him in the Old Testament lies, as far as our
present knowled ge is concerned, in the pre-historical period.
This does not give us the right to characterize the content
of Genesis I to 11, inclusive, as unhistorical. That there is
'geschiedenis,' divine revelation, in those ch apters is beyond
doubt. But to what extent this 'geschiedenis' bears a his
torical character in our sense of the word, we cannot know"
(p. 29). A remarkable statement for a Reformed theo
logian!
In what follows the writer offers some examples. In
regard to the tower of Babel it is not at all certain, he states,
that the words of Gen. 1:11 ("And the whole earth was of
one language and of one speech") really means just what it
says to you and me. The writer contends that "whether
there was such an original language (oertaal ) is a matter
which perhaps can be solved by a study of the languages"
( p.29 ).
Another example is the Flood. It is a historical fact,
says the author, that there were great floodlike inundations
in Mesopotamia. But he does not even grant that there
was a Bood which inundated the entire plain of the Eu
phrates and the Tigris, much less that the whole earth was
covered with the waters of the deluge. They ask whether
it is exegetically sound to understand what is said in chap
ters 6 to 9 of Genesis as real history (namely that God
destroyed all flesh and that all living things in the earth
except those in the ark perished) and at the same time to
deny the universality of the flood by interpreting the words
that "all the high mountains that were under the whole
heaven were covered" as being merely a hyperbole (a figur
ative exaggeration ) in the same sense as when we say: the
whole city was in turmoil (p. 30 ). Apparently the writer
does not even consider the possibility of a universal flood
even though this is plainly taught in the New Testament
(e.g. II Peter 3:5, 6 ). By the way, those who have doubts
on this score do well to read the recent volume b y Morris
and Whitcomb on The Genesis Fwod.
Not less disturbing to us is the denial that the descend

ants of Seth listed in Genesis 5 actually lived for hundreds
of years. At least, the writer suggests that one may put the
question whether in this case also we have oriental material
(oosters materiaal ), possibly stemming from the universal
inclination to idealize the primitive time as the time of
heroes . We wonder why the writers who hold such views
do not frankly state that such chapters are mythical or
legendary; stiU more frankly, that they do not believe in
the trustworthiness of the biblical record in Genesis (pp.
30,31 ) .
Yes indeed. The writer find s that there are "traces of
the historical tradition" in chapters in Genesis 5 to 11. Only
traces ! But in Abraham we really begin to find history.
But as far as creation and paradise and the fall of man are
concerned, we cannot really speak of direct historical tradi
tion (p. 31 ).
In regard to the tree in the garden and the serpent, the
writer declares that it is impossible to answer the question
whether they were subject to sense percep tion and in that
sense historical (p. 33).
On page 37 we read: ""When my catechumens put the
well known question about the origin of the human race,
I am accustomed to begin my answer with the remark :
'"Whenever it is truly demonstrated that man descended
from the animal, this makes absolutely no change in our
faith'." The writer adds that the Church should give its
members freedom of opinion in this matter.

. . . .. ..

The authors of the article we are discussing felt that
their conception of the first chapters of Genesis is bound
to influence their view of certain basic New Testament
teachings. TIlis applies especially to their idea that Adam
was probably not the mst man, in fact that the name Adam
may not indicate one specific individual but may be a col~
lective tenn for "man" or "men." This has a very direct
bearing on the doctrine of original sin, especially as tIlis is
developed by Paul in Romans 5:12-21. The writer readily
accepts the doctrine of original pollution, but he balks at the
doctrine of original guilt; that is, the teaching that the
guilt of the one sin of the one man Adam, which he com
mitted as our representative in the covenant of works (the
eating of the forbidden fruit ) was imputed to all his de
scendants. We read: "Much more difficult is the question of
original guilt, whereb y is understood that the transgression
of Adam as the transgression of the covenant head was im~
puted to all his descendants [pp. 41-44] . For with a literal
interpretation of Gen. 2 and 3 it remains not only a stum
bling block for our faith and reasoning that one sin (the
eating of the forbidden fruit ) caused such a sea of misery
to flow over tlle world and all its history, b ut the question
especially grips us how a sin for which we are not per
sonally guilty and whereby we were not p resent can be
charged up to u~. " (Note : Would it not be a logical con
clusion for the writer to doubt also the justice of the impu
tation of the righteousness of one man Jesus Christ to
those who are unrighteous and wicked in themselves?)
The writer appeals to what Dr. J. C. Berkouwer states
in his second volume of his dogmatic study on De Zonde

(Sin) on the subject of original guilt. Whether he inter
prets Berkouwer correctly we dare not say for sure, though
we doubt it. But Vander Linden does make a valiant at
tempt to explain the classical passage from Romans 5 in
such a way as to bolster his position. But it is very signif
icant that he enlarges only on verses 12 to 17 but says
nothing about verses 18 and 19 where Paul draws the
sharpest parallel between the imputation of Adam's guilt
to his descendants and the imputation of Jesus' righteous
ness to those who believe on him. In these verses Paul speaks
of the one trespass and the one man's disobedience (Adam's
of course) through which the many were made sinners and
declares that thus through the one act of obedience of the
olle man ( namely, Jesus Christ ) the many were made
righteous, justified. As justification is the imputation, not
impartation, of the righteousness of Christ, so Adam's one
b·espass became ours by imputation. This can be nothing
but original guilt. When Paul spcaks of the "trespass of
the one" he of course thought of one individual, the father
of the human race. Therefore the conclusion of Vander
Linden can never stand that "even if in Gen. 2 and 3 'the
man' and 'his wife' are a sort of personification of the entire
human race, this makes no change at all in the signi6cation
of these chapters and of Paul's argumentation."
In the concluding pages of this study the writer tacklcs
the question of the inspiration of Scripture and presents his
objections to the doctrine of verbal inspiration. Here no
attempt is made to construct a doctrine from what the
Bible itself teaches about its own inspiration and authority.
The writer follows the ( to us) familiar pattern of basing all
his arguments on the "phenomena" of Scripture, the so
called errors or discrepancies in the historical portions of
Scripture, and rejects the idea that the original writings,
the autographa, were infallible and inerrant.
In a brief closing chapter Dr. H . G. Schulte Nordholt
expresses his agreement with the views presented in the
main body of the study, charges that a "fundamentalistic"
trait accounts for the fact that not sufficient emphasis has
beeD placed in Reformed circles on the human side of the
testimony of prophets and apostles, and deplores the depo
sition of Dr. Geelkerken by the Reformed Synod of 1926
because he taught that the tree of the knowledge of good
and evil and the serpen t in Paradise might not have to be
regarded as strictly historical.
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These 57 pages are a striking illustration of the fa ct that
a consistent application of the evolutionary principle to the
biblica l record in Genesis 1·3 is bound to work havoc with
the orthodox faith. It imperils the Scriptural doctrine of the
l~aJl of man. This in turn will compromise what we have
taught and believed about the work of redemption through
C hrist. It also requires a denial of the doctrine of verbal
inspiration. And where will aU this end? If much of the
11istory of the Bible is untrustworthy, how can we retain
our faith in the accounts of the miracles of the Old Testa
ment and of the New?
AJI the men who have collaborated in the production of
the Bezinning article are members of the Reformed
I " ••

Churches of the Netherlands. What repercussions, if any,
will this and other deviations from our traditional theology
have in the church courts? There is great fear of another
rupture after the d isastrous schism in the days of Schilder
and the establishment of the "Liberated churches." Let us
pray for our sister Church. We cannot refrain from anx
iously wondering whether the Gereformeerde Kerken ap
prove these new ideas, or tolerate them and perhaps drag
our own Christian Reformed Ch urch along with it into the
muddy waters of unsound doctrine. We pray earnestly that
the many sound theologians in that Church will set their
faces like Hint against the scientism and the higher criticism
which now have some staunch defenders in its midst.
When we decided to write about the doctrinal disturb
ances in a sister Church we had in mind not only the con
tribution in Bezimling but also certain articles in Gerefor
meerd W eekblad by Dr. A. D. R. Polman, one of the highly
respected theologians in that Church. In these articles Dr.
l>olman frankly expresses his disagreement with Article 15
of chapter one of the Canons of Dort. This is the article
which deals with the doctrine of reprobation. Dr. Polman
does not merely register objection against a single state
ment in the article. Though he believes in an eternal un
changeable decree of election, he denies that there was
also an eternal, unchangeable decree of reprobation.
We shall teII our readers something about the position
of Dr. Polman in OUI" next issue, the Lord willing.
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UNDER CHURCH SPIRES
by PETER Y. DE JONG

THOUGHTS ON CONTENDING FOR THE FAITH ••••

do his politicking quietly, and without troubling the water.
lTHIN the Presbyterian Church (U.S.) the lines be He is everlastingly at it but his conservative brother seldom
tween liberal and conservative in theology are being realizes just how efficiently - unless he should happen to
more sharply drawn these days. This has led to heated de get in the way or wind up at the receiving end. The con
bates and contentions in several congregations. Whenever servative, on the other hand, is quiet and sweetly disposed
this happens church law in that denomination allows for the when he is 1UJt politicking. But plop him in the middle of a
appointment of a "judicial commission" which receives "the contest of some kind and he raises his voice and waves his
authority of presbytery to move in and settle things," Ac arms. Upshot of it all: a commission gets appointed and he
cording to the editor of The Presbyterian Journal, "There takes a licking. It appears to us that some of the Lord's
must be a couple dozen such commissions riding herd on own people need to learn how to contend for the faith
various and sundry oongregations at anyone time," This without being contentious. And they should realize that
fact has stimulated the editor recently to do some "thinking there is nothing immoral about politicking, in the right way.
We sometimes suspect that all of that noise is too often by
out loud."
In this "thinking out loud" the editor says some pertinent way of attempting to justify the 'unfortunate' necessity of
and practical things. He opines that in many such instances taking action in a bad situation. But there are ways - and
of strife within the congregations "the situation fina lly ways - of taking action. They don't all have to lead to
boiled over because the conservatives, trying to improve a judicial commissions ....
Regrettably, much of what the editor says is true. Yet
situation they deemed bad, failed to be 'wise as serpents
we
wish he had carned through his "thinking out loud" to
and harmless as doves.' The overall eHect, much too often,
a
more
definite and definitive conclusion. In all Reformed
has been to make out the conservatives as the villains in the
churches there are "ways'" of dealing with departures from
case:'
the confessional standards and the Holy Scriptures. To
Thereupon he analyzes the approaches taken by the two
follow these ways in a God-glorifying and approved man
groups.
ner, however, requires much more vigilance and forth
"The liberal (or 'progressive') boys fight just as hard, right commitment to the historic Christian faith than con
spread just as many innuendoes, block the election of just as servatives ( if we may be permitted the use of this ratller
many good candidates by devious means, and intimidate ambiguous term) are usually willing to manifest. Theirs
just as many pulpit committees (perhaps more). . as may never be a fight against the "liberals" or any individual
their conservative brethren. Somehow, though, they manage or party within Christ's c1lUrch. Theirs is a 6ght against the
to be nice about it and seldom sully their reputations in devil who transforms himself as an angel of light to deceive
the process."
many within the church with false doctrine. When this is
How this is achieved ought to serve warning to all who remembered, positive action will be taken at the outset.
take seriously the Christian's obligation to preserve the The erring brother will be warned patiently and, if at all
faith once-far-all delivered to the saints. Not infrequently possible, privately. Only when he refuses to reject his false
a church has changed from conservative to liberal "over a positions and return to the pure doctrine which is according
Jot of dead bodies. But who recalls a knock-down, drag-out to godliness will the matter be ripe for the church courts.
congregational hassle led by the liberals?
Not politicking but processing complaints in these church
"The truth of the matter is that the liberal manages to courts, which have been set up for this very purpose, is the
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way which those who love the Lord and seek to live in
obedience to his revealed Word should always walk.
If this is what the esteemed editor of The Presbyterian
Journal meant, we wish he would have said so clearly and
concisely.

WHY THE FIELDS REMAIN UN HARVESTED . • • .

The evangelization of the world is in every generation
the chief obligation of the Christian church.
This is as true today as in the times of the apostles.
Indeed, in the fellowship of the Refonned churches
throughout the world this seems to be receiving more em
phasis during the last two decades than previously. Yet we
have by no means begun to scratch the surface of our mis
sionary potential. Much less have we been as obedient to
Christ's commission as many of our people seem to suppose.
In our day there are seemingly insunnountable obstacles
to world-wide missions. We need only mention the re
surgence of false religions, the competition with unchristian
sects who claim to speak in Christ's name, the awakening
nationalisms throughout Asia and Africa which frequently
identify the church's mission with western colonialism, and
the overwhehning apostasy which characteriZes those na·
tions which are commonly called Christian. These and
many other difficulties burden committees, boards, and
churches which reBect seriously on their duty to "make
disciples of all nations."
Yet the highest hurdles are not found in the external
circumstances. These are found rather in the hearts and
lives of those who have confessed Jesus Christ as Savior
and Lord. Tens of thousands of the world's far-flung acres
remain spiritually unharvested, humanly speaking, because
the church comes with too little and often too late. Of this
we are reminded pointedly in a brief article in Youthful
Outlook, magazine for Calvinistic youth in Canada. I·lere
a comparison is drawn between the first and twentieth cen
turies in their responses to the Savior's command.
''They had no way to travel but by camel, or
donkey, or sailboat, or on foot. But the Lord told
them: 'Go into all the world and make disciples of all
nations.'
"Every way they turned, they faced natural bar
riers - oceans and lakes and rivers; mountains; desert
wastelands; impenetrable forests; tropical wilderness:
wastes of snow and ice.
"Still He said, 'Go.'
''They had no printing presses, they had no books,
no magazines, no newspapers. They had no radio, nO
television, no telephone. But He charged them to get
the f,iood news of the gospel out to the whole world.
'Nearly twenty centuries later, the call rings as
clear as that day on the Mount of Olives: 'Go into all
the world and make disciples of all nations.'
"And we disciples of the 20th century have auto
.nobiles, and trains, and ocean steamers, and jet trans
ports. No longer are the oceans, or the mountains, or
the deserts in our way. We look down upon them
from the windows of our planes. In a matter of hours
we can reach the remotest places..
"'Go,' He says, and we find no natural barriers in
the way. Science has eliminated these. But other bar
riers remain.

'"'There is the barrier of racial prejudice. Christ
says, 'Go to all the world .. .' But many professing
Christians reply: 'Just to the white race, Lord.'
"There is the barrier of materialism. 'Go; says the
Master. 'Wait until I make a million,' comes the reply.
"'Go; says the Lord. But there is the barrier of
easy living. 'We like it here, Lord.'
"'Go,' pleads the Master. But there is the barrier
of cold hearts and little compassion. 'Am I my brother's
keeEer?'
'Today there is a special call to the religious press
to get through the ears and hearts of the people. For
the religious press is to be 'a disturber of Israel,' to
stir up those who are 'at ease in Zion.' Ours is the task
of infonning and enlisting and inspiring 20th century
disciples and helping to break down the barriers in
the way of world conquest for Christ."
Is it wrong to wonder just how many members of the
Christian Reformed Church - to speak of this denomination
now - are "helping to break down the barriers in the way
of world conquest for Christ"? More than a few, we fear,
are comfortably "at ease in Zion;' while the fires of
materialism, false religions, and Communism are burning
brightly throughout the whole world to doom the very
citadel wherein they and their children sit drowsing.
If this were not so, many of the appeals for more mission
funds would long ago have become unnecessary.
Tf this were not so, we would be supporting twice or
thrice the number of missionaries at home and abroad than
is presently the case.
If this were not so, we would be witnessing in various
ways every day to the multitudes around us. We would be
pressing the claims of our Lord Jesus Christ not only unto
personal salvation but for every area of life. We would be
'"'teaching them to observe all things whatsoever I have com·
manded you." That would mean being missionaries our·
selves at home, in and for the schools, in the areas of in
dustry and commerce, in community and national and in
ternational affairs. Likely Christ, like the householder in
the parable, is asking many of us right now, "Why stand ye
here all the day idle" ( Matt. 20:6)?

ARIE'S WIFE AND "THE LADIES" . •• .

Of the many periodicals which the mailman regularly
delivers to our door, none is read with greater eagerness
aod enjoyment - even by my wife whose Dutch reading
ability is passable at best - than Calvinist-Ccmtact.
Regularly there appears a column or two written by
"Arie." H erein he discusses many matters of concern to
the Christian in a new world. Often we are introduced to
"Katrien," his wife, whose sage and sober reflections are
a mirror of his thoughts and aim at stirring the reader to
responsible Christian action.
Well, "Katrien" is a member of the women's guild in
her church. This group she calls ''The Ladies." Not long
ago, when quiet reigned once more within their home, Arie
and his wife were sitting in the parlor. To make conversa
tion he said, "Next week the ladies meet again." H e had
expected her to greet the announcement with a measure of
enthusiasm. Instead, her sigh was loud and long. Then for
P T
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more than half an hour she told him what she thought
was going wrong with "The Ladies." She pointed out that
time after time the society short-changed the study of
God's Word. Too much time was taken repeatedly with a
discussion of socials, league meetings, and committee re
ports. Upon more than one occasion the president had
urged the women to Cllt short the period set aside for Bible
study, lest "important" business remain unfinished. By ac
cepting invitations to attend social gatherings arranged by
similar organizations in neighboring churches, "The Ladies"
hadn't really gotten down seriously to the business for
which their group had been organized. In view of her dis
appointment with the experi ences of the previous year,
"Katrien" wasn't at all sure she would enjoy the coming
season.
The problem of this Christian woman is too much with
us today.
With all our organizations, ostensibly dedicated to the
serious study and discussion of God's Word, we are getting
preciously little Scripture study done. The clamor seems
to be for more rallies and film s and outside speakers, not to
speak of bazaars and bowling nights. Unless we learn con
tinually to listen to our God and Savior who speaks to us
in his holy Word, we shall not be engaged in loving and
serving him well.
Not only "The Ladies" but also men and young people
do well to heed the apostolic word, "Not forsaking the
assembling of omselves together, as the manner of some is;
but exhorting one another: and so much the more as ye
see the day approaching" (H ebr. 10:25) . This passage, we
are convinced, has a direct application to our societies.
Unless we take it seriously, the sooner our church societies
dissolve the better.

mann. Others who, for a season at least, employed Barthian
terminology - possibly to give the impression that they
were in step with the '1atest" in theology - are moving
back to views championed b y the liberalism of the first
decades of this century. I t is plain that the pendulum is
swinging, perhaps fa ster than all but a few seem to realize.
Because of these chan ges in the theological and phil
osophical climate we appreciate the precise, polished ar·
ticle of Bernard Eugene Meland in the Christian Century
(Sept. 26, 1962) on ''The PerSisting Liberal Witness."
Dr. Meland is professor at the University of Chicago
divinity school. Already in 1936 his ability in his chosen
field was amply demonstrated, when he co-authored with
H enry Nelson Wieman a volume entitled American Phil·
osophies of Religion. In the reccnt alticJe he tries to define
as carefully as possible wherein liberalism in Protestant
theology consists. Although brief, the article is worth read
ing several times. It shows li S where the battle-lines for
truth are going to be drawn. It is evident from what he
writes that we have back again the liberalism so strong in
our yesteryears.
Indeed, it grapples with new problems, but its spirit
remains unchanged. It takes its starting-point, even its
"nonn," to use the pltrase of Meland, in man. Such a posi
tion may be at times deeply influenced by what the Bible
says about God, man, freedom, sin, and salvation. But
because of its presuppositions, avowed again openly in this
article, it cannot and will not submit unconditionally to
the authority of the Christian Scriptures. How far the
pendulum will swing in the American theological world
will depend in large measure upon individual liberals and
their ability to make disciples. But that this will be a force
which we must recognize anew is plain. Against it "the
trumpet" of sound Christian scholarship may never give
"an uncertain sound."

WATCHING THE PENDULUM SWING ••. _

As time and seasons change, so seemingly d o also the
thoughts and theories of the sons of men. ReBecting on
the shifting positions of his day, Alfred Lord Tennyson
sang:
"Our Uttle systems have their day;
They have their day and cease to be:
They are but broken lights of thee,
And thou, 0 Lord, art more than they."
Since his day "systems" of religious thought also have
come and gone. Some were more long-lived than others.
A few seemed to go for a while only to return in a some
what different dress.
This is true of the liberal stream in Christian thought.
As a result of the strong and sustained impact of neo
orthodoxy, often called Barthianism, the tides of liberal
thought seemed to run out. Only a few during and after
the second World War openly confessed that they, while
modifying their insights, were liberals still. Now the slln
of Bartbianism seems to have passed its zenith, although
its effects will be with the chmches throughout the world
for several decades. Not a few of its erstwhile disciples. are
running far beyond Barth to embrace the views of Bult

LORD, GIVE US MEN

by

REINDER VAN

Tn.

Lord, give us men and women. too
Wi th ears attentive to Thy Word,
W ho stand tl pright, know what to do
Because Thy blessed voice they heard,
And sense the awful subtlety
Of spirit-kiUing winds that blow
Of false ecumenicity
W ith shallow friend a8 well as foe.
Lord, give us men, both young and old,
That are in solid league with Thee
And therefore can be very bold
Denouncing all neutralitlj.
Since light and darkness will not blend
And as God's Word is absolute
We will be faithfuL to the elld
1'0 Christ, the lVay, the Life, the Truth.

,,
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whether he pays his debts, and if he can control his
temper." Mr. Hill found that 4 of 10 churches that are
"vacant" make no eHort to find out what the people in the
church of the pas tor whom they call think of him. Various
methods were used to get information concerning those
considered for a pastorate. Some "depended entirely on
prayer." One church even hired a private detective.
Is it generally agreed among us that consistories should
do everything reasonably possible to get reliable informa
tion about t he men they may want to call? We know the
larger a denomination becomes the more difficult it is for
consistories to know the ministers of that d enomination.
No wonder that many follow the line of least resistance
and take as their guide the list of names in t he church
papers of men who receive and decline calls. \Ve claim
t his is not sufficient; nor is it always reliable. Consislories
should leave no stone unturned to get trustworthy informa
tion about the ministers who are eliglble fo r a call. For
one thing, it is never amiss to solicit information from
reliable persons in congregations which a minister has
served . As to the attitude of some that a church can
safely 1e..'l.Ve the choice of a minister to the Holy Spirit, as
if divine activity on our behalf makes our own activity
superfluous, this is not less foolish than to refuse to call a
physician in case of illness, or to neglect the means of
grace on t he ground that Cod is able to save and sanctify
men without the preaching of the gospel. Our God is "a
God of means" in all the phases of church activity as well
as in our daily lif~.

TELEPHONE SURVEY FINDS 50,000 CHURCHLESS

An EP dispatch from Chicago tells that a survey by
telephone was made to learn the religiolls affiliation of
205,000 residents of the suburban areas of that city. 550
people were employed to contact between 85 and 90
percent of the people in the areas surveyed . It was found
that more than 50,000 people, or 26 per cent, were un
churched , with only 3 percent of those called refusing to
give infonnahon and only 7 percent not at home. Of those
who reported their church affiliation, 45 percent were Cath
olics, U .S percent Methodists, 13.4 percent Lutherans, and
only 3.5 percent Baptists. Apparently no members of a
church of Reformed persuasion were contacted.
We do not commit ourselves on the desirability of reli
gious surveys by telephone though it must be admitted that
in this way many can b e contacted in a very short time .
But the lesson to be learned from such a survey is that there
are thousands of unchurched people in Chicago, and doubt
Jess in other large cities as well . Perhaps a large percentage
of these have never really heard the true gospel. What a
challenge to our churches in the large cities! Truly, America
is a huge mission field. And how few the laborers!
HOW DOES A CHURCH CALL A PASTOR?

Leonard E. Hill , st udent of theology at the Southwestern
Baptist Theological Seminary, has been gatherin g informa
tion for his doctor of theology degree by sending a question
naire to the pastor and a layman in a number of ch urches
to discover whether churches calling a pastor make any
effort to inquire about the man's "conversion experience,
rn rip .,.

SOCIAL DISEASE

Says E P : A recent conference on syphilis and related
diseases was held in Washington, D .C. It was attended by
1000 scientists from different countries. There is a menac
ing increase in the rate of venereal disease. The Surgeon
General of the U.S. Public Health Service said that the rate
of syphilis is now lOA persons per 100,000, three times the
all-time low of 3.5 recorded in 1957. A British physician,
Dr. C. S. Nicol of London. told the world forum that in
creasing social pressure on young people is leading to a
breakdown of morality and a consequent increase of ven
ereal disease among the very young. He blamed the pre
dominance of sex in literature and the "libertinism" of
modern dancing for the rapid increase among British teen
agers.
There are other causes than those just mentioned; for
example, the shameful street dress of many women in
summer time. But the fundamental cause is the religious
apostasy of our day and the resulting "frightful moral
slump" which ex-president Hoover spoke about at the Re
p ublican National Convention in the fall of 1960. 11lC
inculcation of the fear of Cod in the hearts of our youth,
stimulated by a daily and reverential reading of the Bible,
particularly the book of Proverbs, will go far to p revent
social disease among our youth.
MORAL CONDITIONS IN THE UNITED STATES

Bev. Robert C. Cunningham, editor of the Pentecostal
E~(mgel, offi cial organ of the Assemblies of Cod, now presT R H
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ident of the Evangelical Press Association, a man whom
we have known for a number of years as a godly person
and a Christian gentleman, though we do not agree with
his theology, wrote that moral conditions in the United
States may be "bordering on those of Sodom." He said
concerning a recent Supreme Court decision on "question
able" magazines that it reflected the low state of public
morals. "The Cowt has refused to ban these magazines
from the mail because they were not bad enough to 'affront
current community standards of decency: The Court has
found the American public so tolerant toward sin that
uncouth and tawdry magazines will not offend the public
taste."
Editor Cunningham could also have mentioned the ob
scene books that flood the market today. Some of these are
found even in the libraries of our colleges . We have never
read so much profanity and uncouth language, to put it
mildly, as in one of the books placed on the nst of
voluntary readmg by the literary department of one of
our colleges. We cannot imagine that a young man or
young woman who reads such "literature" can escape hav
ing a thoroughly contaminated imagination.
GAllUP POLL ON RELIGION IN HOME AND SCHOOL

According to EP. the American Institute (Gallup Poll)
recently made a nationwide survey of the reactions of
American parents to religious "observances" in the public
schools. It found that eighty percent of the parents inter
viewed approved such observances, fourteen percent disap
proved. and six percent said they had no opinion. This
same Poll asked parents: "At your family meals at home,
does anyone say grace, or give thanks to God aloud, be
fore the meal?" Some sixty-nine percent said they did have
grace. while thirty-one percent answered in the negative.
We were happily surprised to read the figure of sixty
nille percent. But one cannot refrain from wondering just
how meaningful these family prayers are. Sometimes this
"saying grace" is just a mere form ality, the hasty recital of
a sentence prayer wholly devoid of all spiritual conviction
or feeling. And what abou t the time-honored custom in our
Reformed homes of prayer at every meal accompanied by
the reading of a short passage from Scripture? Let's face
the fact that in most of our homes today the Bible is read
only once at mealtime. And what are our ministers in their
preaching and elders in their family visiting doing for the
petVetuation and improvement of family worship in the
homes of our people?
MORE HUNGER THAN EVER

The director general of the U.N. Food and Agriculture
Organization said in a speech at Rome that "there are more
hungry people in the world today than at any time in re
corded history." Another speaker, Dr. Binay Ranjan Sen
of India, estimated that between 300 million and 500 mil
lion people suffer from undernutrition. EP.
We are thankful that the Christian Reformed Church
now has a World Wide Relief Committee. functioning on
behalf of our Synod. We should be reading a report of its
activities in our church papers in the not too distant future .
T
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CRUSHING RELIEF LOAD

Under the above caption we find the following arresting
article in Christian Economics, of October 2, 1962:
"During the past ten prosperous years, the population
of New York City declined 1.4 per cent but the relief roll
increased 48.3 per cent and the number of dollars spent
on relief has advanced 97.6 per cent.
"In Chicago, the population was down 1.9 per cent; the
number of persons on the relief rolls up 163.1 per cent and
the amount of dollars up 316.2 per cent.
"In Washington, the population was down 4.1 per cent;
the number of persons on relief up 147.8 per cent and the
amount of dollars expended. up 299.4 per cent.
"The past ten years have been unusually prosperous, yet
the number of persons on relief has expanded wildly and
the number of dollars given to them even more wildly.
Something for nothing appeals to many people and an in
creasing n umber of our citizens are learning ways to live
at the expense of others. The fit are being dragged down
by the unfit and the worthy more heavily burdened to
provide for the unworthy. Moreover. the whole scheme
tends to produce more of the latter and fewer of the
fonner:·
The reading of the above article suggests the remark
that it is a far cry from the independence of our American
pioneers. who would rather suffer want than ask for help,
to those modern parasites in our nation today who, in the
belief that the government owes them a living. would
rather be on relief than to work with their hands. But
they are not alone to blame. Crafty and unscrupulous poli
ticians know that putting a family on the relief list may
mean more votes for them when election day comes around.
Meanwhile the moral fo undations of our nation are being
undermined. What are we Christians doing, individually
and collectively, to help stem this tide of corruption?
GAINS AND LOSSES IN METHODIST CHURCH MEMBERSHIP

Membership in the Methodist Church in the U.S. now
totals 10,153,003 - a gain of 106,710. or slightly more than
one percent over last year's figure. This figure does not
include "the 1,740.568 preparatory members (baptized chil~
dren) on the rolls." However, the number of organized
churches declined by 300 to 38,763. Officially the Meth
odists are the nation's largest Protestant body but they are
followed closely by the Southern Baptists who claim that
their membership now tops 10,000,000 and that their
Church has passed the Methodists in totul members. Our
only comment is that the numerical strength of a congrega
tion or a denomination is not the measure of its spiritual
power and inHuence.
THE U.S. LABORER "SPIRITUALLY BANKRUPT,"
SAYS CARL HENRY

According to an EP report from St. Paul, Dr. Carl
R emy, Editor of Christianity Today, charged in an address
at Bethel College and Seminary that while the American
laborer is better off materially than most of the world·s
workers, he is spiritually bankrupt. The speaker d eclared
that the "big sccular labor unions·' have contributed to the

meaninglessness of work and to the spirit of materialism.
He mentioned the growing tendency of unions to schedule
their meetings for Sunday mornings during church time
knowing that the worker "wants his Saturday nights for
fun ." Dr. Henry also said that "cutback in work hours has
not brought fulness to his labor. In fact, the more he
shortens his work week, the greater become his inner dis
satisfactions, because the greater and more futile his de
mands are upon the life of play to compensate for the
drudgery of work."
Of course, Dr. H enry was generalizing when he made
his charge against the American worker. Not all our workers
have this spirit. The very existence of the CLA in this
country and the CLAC in Canada testi6es that there are
Christian laborers who do not agree with the spirit and
policies of the so-called neutral labor unions and feel the
necessity of being Christians also in their daily tasks. May
their number increase and may the prayer of the Psalmist,
"Establish thou the work of our hands" be the prayer of
an ever increasing number of workers in the U.S. and in
Canada who are members of the Church of Christ. And
may their personal and organizational life be in halIDony
with the spirit of that prayer.
BLISSFUL IGNORANCE

Fabian Socialism, alias weHare statism, is the peaceful,
pleasant road to the death of freedom and totalitarian gov

ernment. People who would be shocked by the sudden
imposition of socialism, accept it in small doses with
pleasure. Their reacbons are similar to those of frogs or
wolves as indicated by the following illustrations.
Place a frog in boiling water and it will not hurt him,
for he will immediately jump out. Place the amphibian in
a kettle of cold water, however, and heat it up very gradu
ally and you can boil the frog without ever once arousing
the slightest eHort on his part to save himself.
When the Eskimos wish to kill a pack of wolves, they
imbed razorsharp knives, handle downward, in the ice and
apply to each blade a few drops of seal blood. The hungry
wolves lick the knives to get the blood and in the process
cut their tongues. This puts more blood on the knives and
the eager wolves keep on licking them . They seem de
lighted with the inexhaustible supply of warm, nourishing
blood and stand there licking until they drop in their tracks.
In accepting more and more welfare state bounties, the
American people are licking up their own blood and unless
they can quickly be made aware of the facts, it appears that
they will continue doing so to the pOint of exhaustion.
The Communist conspirators have only to heat the
water slowly enough not to arouse their victims, to destroy
them by boiling or to make the knives sharp enough so
they won't feel the cutting, to exhaust them by bleeding.

- Christian Economics

CAN A THEOLOGICAL CONSERVATIVE
BE A POLITICAL LIBERAL?
by NICK R. VAN TIl

HIS PAST SUMMER on a university campus a con
servative Baptist friend suggested to me that a con
servative Christian could not be a liberal in politics. He
suggested that theological conservatism and politicalliber
alism were incompatible. This was not a startling statement
as consistency would seem to demand as much. Not long
after this the political views of Pope Leo XIII came to my
attention as they were interpreted by Gilson. According to
this Roman pontiff, liberalism is the denial of any divine
authority and the refusal to accept it as a rule. It is based
on the fundamental tenet of naturalism which affirms the
supremacy of human reason. ! Obviously the Pope subscribes
to the conclusion that theological conservatism and political
liberalism are inimical. Coming as they do from widely
divergent ends of the conservative theological spectrmn,
these views will bear some investigation.

T

There are those who would avoid political labels. In
these days of the ascendency of political liberalism those of
the right may hesitate to stand up and be counted for fear
of the opprobrium of extremism. For example, Birchism
has tended to reRect unfavorably on aU political con
servatism. There are also the independents who affect a
stance of aloofness above the conBict of party participation
presumably on the basis of superior insights. It's cheaper
that way too . They don't have to pay any party dues. Then
there are those who, while giving assent to conservative
theology, follow the liberal political tradition. They seem to
think that the liberals are more humane. They like people.
They dispense more of the milk of human kindness. So we
can ask the question, Can the theological conservative con
sistently subscribe to a political liberalism? Isn't he pursu
ing his interest in humanity in the wrong direction?

LIBERALISM TEACHES HUMAN PERFECTIBILITY

In answer to these questions we must immediately point
to the fact that libcralism begins in opposition to basic
Biblical truth when it subscribes as it does to the perfecti
bility of man. Liberalism moved the source of evil with
man out of man's heart and into man's cnvrroruncnt. This
belief dominated the thinking of Rousseau with dire results
in the French Revolution. 2 In America. a man like Jefferson
placed the blame on the environment when he suggested
that the city was the source of riot and evil while the
country was the source of reliable freeholders. Liber:tl
democrats like Whitman suggested that in the people there
existed "a miraculous wealth of latent power and capacity."
In Dewey this con.fidence in the people was re-enforced by
a scientism which anticipated utopia on the basis of man's
intelligent use of scientific controls.
LIBERALISM HOLDS TO POPUlAR SOVEREIGNTY

The kind of humanism which subscribes to human per
fectibility has generally already succumbed to a naturalism
which removes the source of political and general sover
cignty from God to man via the route of natural law. This
kind of displacement of the ultimate source of political
sovereignty cannot jibe with the theological conservative's
belief that ultimate sovereignty resides with God.
Rousseau placed ultimate sovereignty in the Common
WiII of the people. While it is one of the anomalies of
Rousseau that one cannot Snd this Common Wi1! either on
land. sea, or air. and that it remains ineffable because it
is not equated with the majority, nevertheless, this Common
Will is the ultimate Sovereign and it is "always everything
it ought to be." It cannot avoid infallibility by Rousseau's
prescription precisely because the Common Will sets the
standards. It detennines what ought to be. J
By the middle of the nineteenth century, the notion of
sovereignty had been ex-pressed for the liberal in the
phrase, "The voice of the people is the voice of God."
Whether construed pantheistically or not, this slogan can
hardly be appropriated by the theological conservative. Nor
can it point out the source of sovereignty for anyone who
wants his political theory to comply with Scriptural prin
ciples. Not only does Scripture not place sovereignty with
the people; both Scripture and secular history prove how
untrustworthy and wrong the majority can be.
LIBERALISM HAS NO ABSOLUTE MORAL STANDARDS

The confidence in the moral judgment of the majority
and. a displacement of sovereignty leads to another fault in
political liberalism, namely, its ethical relativism. Rousseau
had made the Common Will of the people the source of
ethical standards. In the United States the influence of
Rousseau was fortified by pragmatism which also abhors
transcendent absolutes. William James suggested that
pragmatism "has no dogmas, and no doctrines save its
method." But John Dewey as a great apostle of political
liberalism ex-erted an all-pervading influ ence on the Amer
ican scene. He more than any other has thoroughly satur
ated political li beralism with ethical relativism. o
-Ethical relativism: "the doctrine that what is .ethica1, moral, ri.ltht,
at one time or in one circumstance may be unethical a.t another
time or in other circumstances. - Ed.
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Dewey doesn't like to deal with far-off absolutes . He
feels that this frustrates the individual. Dewey says, '1f
such a person would set his thought and desire upon the
process of evolution [italics Dewey's} instead of upon some
ulterior goal, he would find a new freedom and happi.ness.
It is the next step that lies within our power." In the same
place, speaking of virtues, Dewey suggests, "They can be
defined, therefore, only on the basis of qualities character
istic of interests, not on the basis of pennanent and unifonn
objects in which interest is taken."4
THE EXAMPLE OF DEFICIT SPENDING

We can go on to notice that the relativistic approach to
ethics has led to a disregard for tradition's moral tenets.
Among those which the political liberals of our century
have Houted is the prohibition against theft. Since the ad
vent of the Ncw Deal, political liberalism in the United
States has set aside the Eighth Commandment by its per
ennial policy of deficit spending. To some it may seem
strange to have deficit spending indicted as immoral. But
what is it if it is not theft? 1t is stealing from coming
generations for the benefit of our present comfort and con
venience. Can we with moral justification mortgage future
generations for the sake of our own preoccupation with
physical eomfort and security? The political liberal may
answer yes. but the theological conservative will pause and
ponder. And in doing this he will presently have to say no
to deScit spending.
LIBERALISM IS DEDICATED TO MATERIALISM

The disregard for traditional ethical standards coexists
with another p reoccupation in the liberal mind. It is the
preoccupation with man as an animal at the expense of
spiritual considerations. Why all the defici.t spending? Aside
from Cold War expenses, millions are spent in an effort to
minister to man's animal comforts both at home and abroad.
Thomas Paine gave impetus to this particular liberal trend
when he suggested that every man had a right to rest and
leisure. In our day this list has been expanded to include
the payment of Hi Fi installments with welfare checks.
As to foreign policy, the liberal seems to move on the
assumption that if we give physical comfort to the body
then we will be able to control the mind. However, it
turns out that we have not been able to buy support with
our random and extravagant foreign aid handouts. s At home
there seems to be some indication that we are willing to
follow the candidate who will promise us the most in high
standard of living <;ommoditi~. If this is so.. it is oniy be
cause we .have su.~umbed to the damning in8uences of
materialism, a materialism which is complemented by the
naturalism of political liberalism.
NOT ALL CONSERVATISM IS SCRIPTURAL

Perhaps one could go on and {X>int to other tenets of
political liberali sm which the conselvative Christian cannot
accept. But one should quickly go on to l>uggest with the
liberal opposition that not all conservative political thought
and action has been characterized by adherence to Scrip
tural principles. This is entirely ttue. Some of those who

have represented the conservative mind cannot be classified
theologically orthodox by any method of theological jug
gling. For example, if Henry Adams believed in a God it
was not in the orthodox sense. 6 Yet the conservative tradi
tion has generally held to a belief in a providential God, the
depravity of man, objective moral standards, and the spirit
ual character of man. None of these are hostile to Christian
principles. By contrast, it is difficult to understand how the
conservative Christian can work within the fram ework of
the beliefs of political liberalism as they have been worked
out since the days of Rousseau.
RIGHTISM IN THE GOOD SENSE

The political conservative need not seek to elude his
rightfu l political label Nor should the conservative Chris

tian fail to speak out against those tenets of political liberal
ism which are contrary to Christian principles. W e may say
with Dr. Gordon Palmer, "No one need to be ashamed to
be caned a rightist, if he thinks right, speaks right, and
lives right. This is the day to come out of the grey into the
white, to come out of the dark into the li ght, to come out
of the left into the right."?
1. The Church S~ tv ,he Afodem World. Etienne Gilson Ed.
New Yon:, 195;1{ p. 55.
2. Cr. Jacob BurCkllardt, Force and Freedom, Noonday Press, New
York, 1955, p. 29.
3. Cf. Rousseau, Social Contract, Chapter VII.
4. John D ewey. Theory of the Morol Life. VII, 5.
5. Cf. Barry Goldwater, The Conscience &f a Con.reroative. Victor
Pub. Co., Shepherdsville , Ky., 1960, p. 95.
6. cr. Russell Kirk The Con.u:roolioe Mind, X... 4.
7. Dr. Gordon P~er, "Men of the Right. Christianity TodaV.
June 22, 1962, p. 919.

BIBLE LESSONS

ON THE BOOK OF

REVELATION

As in the Bible outlines of the last season, each lesson will consist of two parts.
Societies that meet weekly can devote a whole evening to one part; those t1uu
meet twice a month COn study the two parts of each lesson in one evening.

by WILLIAM HENDRIKSEN

THf smn lAffiPSTAnOS:fPHfSUS
LESSON III - PART 1
To tlle angel of ,he church in Ephe&us «:rite: TTIf~se thi~.s
6Guh he that hoideth the seven rum in his rl#1Jt IUlll d, lie tllat
lM1keth in the midoft of the reoen golden candJestid:.J'
J know th y works, and th!/ toil and patienu. (111(1 ,1wd th01l
caM not bear eoil men, and didst trw them that coli tlwmselvc.s
apo.ule", /lnd thcli are not, and dldst find them false ;
omf tllou hast 110ticnce and didst 6ear for my Mme', lake,
and IWilt not grow n weary.
But I M &e th ls agaimt
tlwl thou didrt ~ thy first

t.r.ce.

Io~.

RemcmlJeT therefore whence t1lo" art falIen, (lnd repent and

do the /irst worb; or eire 1 come to th ee. cnd will move thy
corulle.Ytick out of iu ,,/fICC, e.rCC11t t!tou repent .
But this thou hast, tJiat tTwu hut e~I the works of the Nfco
ltiltoM, which 1 alro Illite.
lI e that hath nn oor, let h im hMr what the Spirit taith ro the
churche8. To him tha' ot:eroometh, to him will I gtve to eat
of tile tree of life. w hicll is in the Paradise &f Cod.

Read More Than Conquerors, pp. 74-79.
A.

Rev. 2: 1-7

THE ADDRESS, verse 1a

Among the rea.wns why the Great Church Visitor, Jesus

Christ, addresses the church at Ephesm first of aU might
be the following:
a. It was the most important of the seven, in that
d uring Paul's third missionary journey the work of evan
gelization for this region had started here, and from here
on out as a center had reached the other churches of
"Asia." See Acts 19:10.
b. The apostle John. to whom these visions were shown,
had labored here for many years, and from here had been
banished to the island of Patroos.
c. Of the seven churches mentioned Ephesus was the
closest to Pabnos (see a Bible map and locate the seven
churches and also the island of PatInos ).
According to historical legend the goddess Artemis or
D iana had brought fame and fortune to Ephesus. So its
citizens built for her a richly decorated marble temple, still

standing in Paul's day and considered at that time to be
one of the seven wonders of the world. But in time the
harbor silted up, and malaria-ridden Ephesus sank into
oblivion. Today it is merely a ghost-town.
B. CHRIST'S SELF-DESIGNATION, verse lb
Cf. Rev. 1:16. Our Lord protects his true servants
against the sinister attacks of "'false apostles." See verse 2
of the present chapter. Note that we are told that he holds
the seven "stars" (ministers) "'in his right hand." All
through Scripture the right hand is the hand of special
honor. See this for yourself by looking up the following
passages: Gen. 48:13-19; Ere!. 10:2; I Kings 2: 19; Psalm
16,8; 45,9; 60,5; 63,8; 73,23; 108,6; 109,31; 110,5; 118,15,
16; Matt. 20:21, 23; 22:44; 25:33. Moreover, not only is he
merely present in the midst of the seven lampstands but
he actually walks in the midst of these light-bearers; that
is, he is very active in the exercise of his protecting love
and care (contrast Rev. 1:13 with 2: 1b ).

c.

THE COMMENDATION OR PRAISE, verses 2, 3, 6
It is surely very comforting to notice that the Lord
would much rather praise his people than condemn them.
H proof is demanded for this proposition this gem of an
epistle surely furnishes it. Note how the divine and human
Church Visitor dwells in great detail on the virtues of this
church ( verses 2 and 3). Then, having rebuked the church
for its outstanding sin, in as few words as ever possible
(verse 4) , and having added a warning (verse 5), the
Lord immediately praises it once more (verse 6). What an
insight this affords us into the character of the heart of
him with whom we have to do! How very comforting this
is! Also, what a hint this contains for parents in dealing
with their children, and for teachers in getting along with
their pupils.
Looked at from the outside, the church at Epbesus
seemed. to be flourishing. It could pride itself in "works,
toil and endurance under trial and persecution." It must
be borne in mind that this church had enjoyed a remark
able history during its forty years of existence. It had been
blessed by the labors of Paul, Priscilla and Aquila, ApoUos,
Timothy, and last but not least, by the lengthy ministry of
the apostle John himself. For details see Mo-re Than Con
querors, p. 75 (bottom) and all of p. 76. False apostles,
notably the Nicolaitans, who indulged in immorality aud
tried to justify their wicked conduct, had been sharply
reprimanded and publicly exposed and condemned. The
-Ephesians had come to hate the works or practices of these
lovers of seductive and idolatrous heathen banquets.
What kind of people were these Nicolaitans? They "\Vere
Gnostics, that is, people who elevated gnosis, knowleclge,
to a position of promincnce, above faith and love. Accord
ing to their way of thinking the good Cod - the God of the
new dispensation - could not have created the world, for
the world is matter, and matter was by them regarded as
being evil in itself. Hence, someone else - maybe the
Jehovah of the Old Testament, or perhaps some angel or
emanation from the Deity - had made the world. In any
event matter, the flesh, being intrinsically bad, must be
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abused. Some favored abusing the Besh by shunning it
(the Ascetic Gnostics); others, by indulging in it ( the
Licentious Gnostics or Nicolaitans). The apostle Paul,
sending his fil"st epistle to Timothy, who at that time ( many
years before John wrote the Apocalypse) was stationed at
Ephesus (1) had warned against the first error (Ascetic
Gnosticism, I Tim. 4:3-5 ); and sending his second epistle
to Timothy, still stationed at this very Ephesus a little later,
had condemned the latter error (Licentious Gnosticism or
the false teaching of the Nicolaitans, II Tim. 3: 1-9). Ac
cordingly, if the reader ,vishes to know just what these
Nicolaitans taught and practised let him read carefuUy II
Tim. 3: 1-9. Paul (see II Tim. 3:9) had also predicted that
the wicked propaganda of these false apostles would suffer
a temporary defeat. And John, writing several years later,
implies that this is what had actually happened (Rev.
2,2, 6) .
o. THE CONDEMNATION, verse 4
Now it can be safely asserted that when the church
at Ephesus had brought the false apostles to trial and had
condemned them because it hated their wicked practices,
this hatred was evidence of at least a certain amount of
love for God and for his people. If you do not love God
at all you will not even try to carry out any disciplinary
action against those who defy his ordinances. But the
trouble with the Ephesians was that their first love had
disappeared. Their erstwhile devotion to Christ was in the
process of becoming dulled. There was not that marvelous
enthusiasm and ardor which had marked this church in
the days of its early history, when big-hearted Paul and
afterward John, the disciple of love, had labored among
them.
Is John speaking here of love for the Lord or of love
for the brotherhood? Recently someone publlcly defended
the thesis that he was thinking only of love to the brother
hood. Do you agree?
E. THE WARNING AND THREAT, verse 5
"Do the first works, that is, exercise the mst love .
or else I wiU remove thy lampstand." Though Christ has
promised that the gates of Hades will never prevail against
his true Church, he has never promised that every local
congregation or even every denomination will remain pure
in doctrine ancllife or even that it will remain in existencel
F. THE EXHORTATION, verse 7a
Ear-culture is far more important than voice-culture,
though the latter, too, is very important. Is there ~mything
which our Lord stressed more. freq.,uently than giving heed
to his words? See Matt. 11:15; 13:9; 13:43; Mark 4:9; 4:23;
7:16; Luke 8:8; 14:35 (some of these are duplicates); Rev.
2,7; HI; 2,17; 2,29; 3,6; 3,13; 3,22; 13,9.

G. THE PROMISE, verse 7b
To the conqueror is promised something better than the
food offered to idols, \vith which the neathen and the Nico
iaitans at their licentious festivals tried to tempt church
members. The conqueror will inherit eternal life in the
Paradise of heaven.

Questions
4.
1. In the light of Rev. 2:2 is there such a tiling as "Chris
tian intolerance"?
2. Should the church ever excommunicate anybody? If
so, why?
5.
3. Psalm 84:7. "They go from strength to strength.'" Rev.
2:4, "Thou didst leave thy first love.'" Do these two 6.
cla.sh?
7.

"Christian Reformed Church Centennwl. 1857 -1957.
The gates of Hades shall not prevail agairut it." "I will
move thy lampstand out of its place.'" Any contradic
tion here?
Who are the present-clay Nicolaitans and how should
we defend ourselves against their allurements?
How does the Spirit speak to the churches today?
Where is "the Paradise of Goa?

THf SfVfn lAmpsTAnoS: SmYRnR
LESSON 111- PART 2
And to the f1fIgel of the church In Sm!/"'lil write: Thue thing:
saith the first and tire last, w ilO was dead, and lived again:
I know tlly tribulation, and thlJ povert!l (but thou ort rich),
and the blasphemlJ of them that My they are Jew!, and tlleu
ore not, but ore a sYfUlgogue of Satan.
Fear not tile t1,itlf}S which dum art MOld to rofJer: behoL:!,
the devil is about to cmt .wme qf 1100 lnw prI..ton, that lie mall
be tried; and ue :hall have tribulation ten day:. Be thOtl faith".. !
unto death, and 1 wiU give thee the crown of Ufe.
lIe that hoth on Mr, let him hear what the Spirit aoith to
the churches. He that overcometh shoU no( be hurt of the
second death.
Rev. 2 :8- 11

rise again by his own (as well as the Father's) power
because though he became dead, be yet lived, being alive
even while dead (his soul alive in his Father's Paradise
while Ius body was dead in the grave). Are some of the
Smyrniots destined to die for their faith? See verse 10. Let
this risen Christ "'in them" then be their "hope of glory."
That seems to be the point of Christ's self-designation in
this precious little letter.

Read More Than Conquerors, pp. 79-82
C. THE COMMENDATION OR PRAISE, verse 9
In nearly every sizable city of Asia Minor there was at
This little epistle is shorter than the previous one. Only that time a considerable number of Jews, due to forced
four verses are devoted to it. And instead of having seven deportation in earlier times, and voluntary migration to
parts it has only five (the fourth and fifth bcing joined or these parts for business reasons. Thesc Jews bitterly ma
intermingled), for it con tains no Condemnation and con· ligned the Christian Messiah and vili6ed those who be
sequently no Warning and Threat. When I say, "1t con· lieved in him. Again and again they would incite aod
tains no Condemnation," I mean, of course, that this church infuriate Gentile mobs against the Christians, and prefer
is not condemned for any wrong it has committed. (It is charges against thcm in the law-courts. They would see
true that the enemy of the church is condemned, verse 9.) to it that Christians lost their means of livelihood and were
reduced to poverty. Thus, Smyrna's synagogue had become
A wonderful church, therefore, this church of Smyrna.
"a synagogue of Satan." This synagogue does not here
"And to the angel of the church of Smyrna write."
Smyrna is mentioned ncxt because after Ephesus it was refer, of course, to the building in which the Jews gathered
actually next in the line of travel. It was located about for worship but to the people themselves who gathered
forty miles north (and slightly west) of Ephesus. From the there. These people, that assembly, is the synagogue. In
time of Alexander the Creat it had been an important city. all probability the reference is to the mass of people and
The grave of Polycarp, a pupil of John, is still shown on a their leaders, just as in the Gospel according to John the
nearby hilL D espite many calamities tlle city has slllVived tenn "the Jews" usually refers to the people acting as
and has even grown in importance. Or, let me rather say their leaders (priests, elders, scribes) bid them to act. And
that the modem city of Izmir, which has replaced it, is let us not forget that what the Jews, instigated by the
situated about two miles from the site of the ancient city. Sanhedrin, did to our Lord, and what their children, urged
All of the seven cities addressed in the second and third on by their leaders, did to the Christians at Smyrna has
chapters of the book of Revelation, and mentioned one b y often been done in later ecclesiastical history to other true
one in Rcv. 1:11, were located in what today is Turkey in Christians by hordes of sleeping church-members who
Asia Minor. All were probably founded as a result of Paul's blindly followed the leadership of their blind guides, the
work in Ephesus, as indicated above (Lesson 3, Part I, latter acting either by themselves or in and b y means of
the highest ecclesiastical tribunals. Such courts, let it be
under A).
remembered, are not infallible! They, too, can be Satan's
tools.
B. CHRIST'S SELF-DESIGNATION, verse Sb
"Dut thou art rich," says Christ to this loyal church.
"If a man die, may be live again?" Natural religion bas In the spiritual sense Lazarus was richer by far than "the
advanced ever so many ar&'U ments in favor of the im rich man" (Luke 16:19-31 ); and the publican than the
mortality of the soul. But surely Scripture presents by far Pharisee (Luke 18:9-14). This is the riches of the man who
the best argument : Christ actually destroyed the bonds of without money and w ithout price has "'bought" wine and
de.lih. In soul and body he rose again. And he was able to milk (Is. 55:1). It is riches "toward Cod" (Matt. 6:20).
A.

THE ADDRESS, verse Sa

It is riches consisting of "treasures laid up in heaven"
OvIatt. 6:20). Such people are "rich" for the following
reasons:
L Their riches, being spiritual (forgiveness of sins,
assurance of salvation, answered prayer, etc.) cannot be
taken away. Material riches quickly vanish. See Matt. 6:20.
2. Their riches p roduce true satisfaction within, so that
they can even en;oy physical blessings, and can be blessed
by events which men would brand as "adversities." Con
trast is. 55:2.
3. Their riches can make other people rich also. See
II Cor. 6:10.
EXHORTATIONS AND PROMISES, verses 10 and 11
These exhortations are, "Fear not," "Be thou faithful
unto death," and "He that hath an ear let him hear." The
p romises are: "1 will give thee the crown of life" (everlast
ing life being here considered the divine reward upon and
also the natural result of faithfulness even unto death ) and
D.

"He that overcometh shall not be hurt of the second death"
(everlasting punislunent for body and soul in hell on the
day of Christ's return and thereafter). What are "ten days"
of tribulation compared to an eternity of glory?
Questions
1. "When Satan tempts a believer, God tries him." Explain.
2. Explain: first death, second death.
3. Is the following true: "God has two chosen peoples: a.
the Jews, and b. the church"?
4. I f by God's decree the impenitent Jews must suffer for
their sins (Deut. 27; Dan. 9:27) and must bear the curse
which theJJ have invoked upon themselves (Matt. 27:25),
then is Anti-Semitism wrong?
5. How would you go about the business of trying to bring
a Jew to Christ?
6. Who was Polycarp and what is his story?
7. Just what is meant by "eternal life"?

THE SEVEn LAmpSTAnOS: PER6AmUm
LESSON IV - PART 1
And to the angel of the church in Pergamum write: These
B. CHRIST'S SELF-DESIGNATION, verse 12b
things saith he that hath the sharp two-edged sword:
is here described as the One who wields the
Christ
I know where thou dwellest, even where Satan's throne is;
and thou holdest fast my name, and didst not deny my faUh, sharp two-edged sword. This sword issues from his mouth
even in the days of AnUpa.Y my witness, my faithful one, who
(Rev. 1:16; 2:16 ). With that sword he makes war against
Wa.Y kilkd among you, where Satan dwelleth.
But I have a few things against thee, because thou hast there the Nicolaitans ( Rev. 2:15).
some that hold the teaching at Balaam, who taught Balnk to
cast a stumhliugblock be:jOTe the children of Israel, to eat things
C. THE COMMENDATION OR PRAISE, verse 13
sacrificed to icf<M, and to commit fOTflication.
Two enemies were threatening to destroy the church at
So hast thou also some that hold the tooching of the Nic
olaitans in like manner.
Pergamum. One was the foe outside the gate, namely, the
Repent therefore; OT else 1 come to thee quickly, and I will
pagan persecutor. The other was the foe within the gate,
make war against them with the SWOTd of my mouth.
He that hath an ear, let him hear what the Spirit saitli to
namely, the followers of Balaam or Nicolaitans. Now over
the churches. To him that overrometh, to him wiU I give of
the hidden manila, and I wiU give him a white stone, and against the fonner the church had shown great courage,
UlJOn the stone a new flame written, which no one knoweth but even though one of its prominent members, Antipas, had
he that receiveth it.
Rev. 2: 12- 17

Read More Than Conquerors, pp. 82-87.
A. THE ADDRESS, verse 12a
It is natural that Pergamum is mentioned after Smyrna,
for it is located sixty miles north of Smyrna. (The present
Bergama is situated near its site.) The name Pergamum
Jives on in our English word "parchment" (and even more
clearly in the Dutch "perkament"), which article, accord
ing to some ancient authorities, was invented by a man
from Pergamum. His name, according to these sources, was
Eumenes, who is said to have been the founder of the
celebrated library here located. It was subsequently re
moved to Alexandria.
Thus, this city was a center of culture. It was also the
"'Asiatic" heart of emperor-worship. The oldest temple in
the Roman province of "Asia" had been built here, that is,
the oldest temple in honor of a Roman emperor (Augus
tus ) . Later on a second temple was built here in honor of
emperor Traian and a third for Severus. Satan must have
rejoicedl

paid for his loyalty to Christ with the price of his blood.

D. THE CONDEMNATION, verses 14, 15
With respect to the foe within the gate the church had,
however, shown a certain amount of tolerance. The Nico
laitans or followers of Balaam had been permitted to pursue
their wicked conduct without much interference. These
Nicolaitans have already been described (see Lesson 3,
Part 1, C). Ephesus had tried and rejected them (Rev.
2:2, 6); Pergamum exercised a degree of toleration with
respect to them; and Thyatira was perhaps even more in
different toward them and allowed an important segment
of the church to be "seduced" by them ( Rev. 2:20).
E.

THE WARNING AND THREAT, verse 16

The entire church is held responsible for the tolerant
attitude shown with respect to the immoral compromisers.
That is true also today. If in any church or denomination
some deviate from the faith and nothing is done about it,
the entire membership is by God held responsible. Ignor
ance is inexcusable. Repentance is called for. "Peace at
any price" is a curse to any church or d enomination. And

as to the Nicolaitans? As always, so also here, Christ's
sword will destroy them, for that sword proceeds out of
his mouth.
Just what is meant b y this expression, "sword of my
mouth"? Let me b egin b y dropping just one letter; hence,
"word of my mouth ." Now the word of Cluist's mouth is
no mere utterance, as with us. No, it is effective. For ex·
ample, it actually creates, brings things into being (Ps.
33:6). But it is also effective in the opposite direction, and
then it destroys ( Matt. 21:19; cf. 11 Thess. 2:8) , and can
therefore be called a sword.
F. THE EXHORTATION, verse 17a
"He that hath an ear let him h ear," etc. See on 2:7a
(Lesson III, Part 1 F ) . W hen Christ addresses the church
it is the Spirit who is speaking to that church. People should
remember t his!
G. THE PROMISE, verse 17b
To the conqueror will be given: a. the hidden manna,
and b. a white stone with a new name inscribed on it, a
name whose menning is hidden fro m the minds and hearts
of all those who do not receive it. That the hidden manna
indicates Christ in all his fulness (John 6:33 38) is clear.
Could not the new name whose full significance is con·
cealed from those who d o not receive it also indicate that
same Christ in his new capacity as Conq ueror, King of
kings and Lord of lords ( Phil. 2:10; Rev. 19: 16)?
As to the meaning of the name being concealed from
the minds and hearts of all outsiders b ut known to all who

have truly found him, is not that implied in such pas.
sages as,
''The friendship of Jehovah is with them that fear him,
and he will show them his covenant" ( Ps. 25: 14 ), and in
such hymns as,
"But what to those who find? Ah this
Nor tongue 1101' pen can show!
The love of Jesus, what it is
None but his loved ones know."
Questions
1. In connection with verse 13, where is Salon's throne
today?
2. Does living in a very wicked environment lessen a per·
son's responsibility to show loyalty to C/ITist?
3. What is meant by "the teaching of Balaam"? Is there
such teaching today? If so, what should we do about it?
4. \Vas 13alaam a child of God? If you answer this ques·
tion in the affinnative, how do you explain the terrible
things that are said about him in the New Tedam81lt?
If you answer the question in the negative, then must
we conclude that his wonderful prophecies (Num. 23:9;
24:17, often recited by the children at Christmas·time)
were not infallibly inspired?
5. 'W hat are the two possible theories with respect to the
meaning of the expression, "one! upon the stone a new
name'"?
6. Is there a way of reconciling these two views?
7. "To him thnt overcometh, to him will I give . ..n Does
this mean that in the realtJl of salvation man's act of
overcoming precedes Go(fs act of giving?

THE smn LAffiPSTAnOS: THYATIRA
LESSON IV - PART 2
And to the angel uf the church In Th yatlra write; T hese
thing$ Muh the Son of God. who hath hu 6Ije$ lI1re a fUJme of
fire, and hi$ feet are like unto bunli$hed bT(J$$:
I know th/l works, and thy love and faith and mmlstry and
patience, and that thy lase works are more than the
Bllt I have thi$ against thee, that thou su.(ferest t e woman
Ie:t.ebel, who callcth herself a prophetes$; arulshe teacheth and
seduuth my :;eroanu to commit fornicatian, and to eat th ings
sacrificed to ido&.
And I gave her lime that she IIhould repent; and ,he wllieth
not to repent of her fornkalWn.
Behold, 1 cast h8T into a bed, and them that commit adultery
with her into greac tribulation, except tlle!l repent of her
And 1 wiU km her childret1 with death; and all the churc~
llhall know that I am he that rearchcth the rein.t and heam;
and I will giue unto 6(U;h one of JlOU according to your worb.
But ta /IOU I say, to the rest that are in Thyatira, all many
as have not this tem;hing, who know not the deep things of
SaWn, as th ey are wont to say; T cast upon !/ou none other
burden.
Nevertheleu that which ye haoe, Ilord fast fill I come.
And he that ouerrometh, and he that keepeth my worb unto
the end, to him will 1 give authority over the natiom:
and he shall rule them t/..'fth a rod of iron, as tll6 vessel.r 0/
the potter are broken t(l IIMoen; as 1 also have receivecl of my
Father:
and I will g.ioc him the morning star.
He that hath an ear, let him hear whac the Spirit saith 10
the churches.

t,"'.

wor.u.

Rev. 2:18-29
Read More Than Cotlquerors, pp. 87·90.

A. THE ADDRESS, verse 1 8~
So far, in our visits to the seven churches we have been
traveling in a generally northern direction: from E phesus
to Smyrna to Pergamum. We now make a tum to the right,
circling in a south·eastern direction on the road that leads
from P ergamum over Thyatira ( trurty miles), and so to
Sardis. This is the Thyatira whence came L ydia the seDer
of purpJe. It was the place where the trade-guilds or
"unions" thrived.
B.

CHRIST'S SElf.DESIGNATION, verse 18b

The description of the Son of Cod with his eyes like a
name of fi re and feet like b urnished brass (see 1:14b , 15a)
spells punishment and destruction, and this not only for the
foe without (emperor.worshippers, brut.'ll and hostile pagan
populace, Christ·hatin g Jews, etc.) , but also for the foe
within: Jezebel and her followers (Rev. 2:20·23) .
C. THE COMMENDATION OR PRAISE, verse 19
T he members of the trade·guilds did not wage war
against th e creed, and were even known for their "good
deeds." They contributed liberaUy to aU good causes. In
TORCH .a nd TRUMPET
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fact, their generosity was even growing when this letter
was w ritten. Their "last works" were more than "the first."
So far so goodl
D. THE CONDEMNATION, verse 20
There was in this church a self-styled "prophetess," a
Jezebel of a woman. She advised the church-members who
were also union-members to go right ahead and participate
in all the activities of the union; especially, to have a good
time at every party to which they would be invited . If
this meant dancing and drinking a nd embracing prostitutes,
what of it? The only way to defeat Satan is to encounter
rum and learn by experience his deep secre ts (see verse
24). Moreover, as to eating food that had been sacrificed
to idols, as long as they would bear in mind that an idol
was not really a nything at a U, that, too, was perfectly all
right.
Of course, this terrible teaching, a nd especially the fact
that the church allowed it to remain unmolested, so that
even "Cod's servants" were b eing seduced by it, was t he
object of the sharp denunciation and wrath of the great
Church Visitor, C hrist.

F. EXHORTATIONS AND PROMISES, verses 25-29
Exhortations '"Hold fast till I come"; "He that hath an
ear let him hear," etc. Promises: authority over the nations,
the morning star.
When the wicked will be broken to shivers on the great
Day of Judgment the righteous will share in Christ's domin
ion and glory (see Ps. 149:5-9; I Cor. 6:2, 3; Rev. 15; 1-4).
Le t them therefore take heed to the words of Christ, and
let them persevere in their loyalty to him over against the
menace of the devil.

Questions

1. Which of these propositions, if either, is true, or are
both true perhaps?
a . Real Christians abound in good works.
b. Every one w ho abounds in good works is a real
Christian. Answer this question in the light of Rev.
2:19 and 20.
2. fl ow can you warn others against worldly shows if you
have not seen them yourself? See verse 24.
3. In what form is the church of Thyatira still with u.s? I
mean this: to w hat particular, and very ctmcrete, pres
E. THE WARNING AND THREAT, verses 2 1·24
ent-day problem does the m essage to this church apply?
If this Jezebel of a woman remains impenitent she will
4. What is your OWfl solution of this problem?
b e stricken with sickness. Her natural children will die a
violent death; her spiritual followers will suffer punishment 5. Just what, would you say, was wrong with the proph
etess "JezebeF? Can you name similar women in later
also. Thus all the churches will know that Christ is the
ages?
One who searches the reins and hearts. His penetrating
eyes see the hidden motive of agreeing with this wicked 6. "I am he that searcheth the reins." Does not such lan
guage imply a conception of the importance of certain
woman, namely, unwillingness to suffer persecution for the
bodily organs which is contrary to modem science and
cause of Christ.
therefore erroneous? Does it not show that the Bible is,
Upon those who remain faithful Christ will impose no
after all, not infallible?
fresh burden. In their relation to the world they must ab
stain from and vigorously protest against all wickedness. 7. «And I will give him the morning star." Explain that
They do not need to "go out of the world" (d. I Cor. 5;10 ).
please.
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Price $6.00.
The Holy Spiril- His Gifts and Power by
John Owen. Kregel Publications, Grand
Rapids, Mich. Price $3.95.
Kllf"l Barth', Doctrine of lite Holy Scripture
by Kinas Runia, Eerdm(lnS, Grand
Rapids, Mich., 1962. Price $4.00.
r ha Naw Bible Dictionary, J. D . Douglas,
organizing editor. Eerdmans. G rand
Rapids, Mich., 1962. Price $12.95.
De P.roimen (Dee! I ) (Korte Verklaring) by
Dr. Nic. H . Ridderbos. J. H. Kok, N.V.,
Kampen, the Netherlands, 1962. Price
11.75 guilders.
Roman Cathollci6m b y Loraine Boettner.
The Presbyterian and Reformed Pub!.
Co., Philadelpma, Pa.., 1962. Price $5.95.
Barth's Christowgy by C. Van Til. Pres
byterian and Refonned Publ. Co., Phila
delphia, Pa., 1962. Price $0.75.
lid Boek Job (Commentaar op bet O. T. )
by Dr. J. H . Kroeze. J. H. Kok, N. V.,
Kampen, the Netherlands. Price 24.75
guilders.
GIds V oor Hat Nleuwe Testament by D r. H.
Mulder. J. H. Kok, N.V., Kampen, the
Netherlands, 1962.

HEAR

Ha ndbook of Preaching Resources from
English Literature, edited b y James Doug
las Hobertson. The Macmillan Company,
New York, N. Y., 1962, 267 pages.
Price $5.00.
Leading Little Ones to Jesus by Dr. Jan
W.aterink ( T rarubtcd by Betty Vrede-
voogd). Zonderva n Publishing House,
Grand Ra pids, Mich., 1962, 119 pages.
Price $2.50.
Leading Little Ones to God by Marian M .
Schoolland. Eerdmans, Grand Rapids,
Mich., 1962, 286 pages. Price $3.95.
The Unknown Challenger by Nonnan
King. Osterhus Publishing House, Min
neapolis, Minn., 1961 , 171 pages. Prioo
$2.50 (paper $1.75).
Commission, ConHict, Commitment (Mes
sages from the sixth International Stu
dent Missionary Convention.)
1nter
Varsity Press, 1962, 301 pages. Price
$5.50 (paper $3.25).
Missionary Methods: St. Paul's Or Ours"i'
b y Holand Allen. Eerdmans, Grand
Rapids, Mich., 1962, 173 pages.
The Silence of Cod b y Helmut Thielicke.
Eerdmans, Grand Rapids, Mich., 1962,
92 pages. Price $2.50.
The Func1nmcntals for Today, Charles L.
F einberg, editor. Kregel Publications,
Grand Rapids, Mich., 1961, 652 pages.
Price $5.95.
Fully Furnished (The Christian Worker's
Equipment ) by F. E. Marsh. Kregel
PubUcations, Grand Rapids, Mich., 1961,
390 pages. Price $4.95.

Commentary On Second Corinthiam by
Philip E. H ughes. Eerdmans, Grand
Rapids, Mich., 1962. Price $6.00.
Archaeology and the New Testament by
Merrill F. Unger. Zondervan, Gra nd
Rapids, Mich., 1962. Price $4.95.
Confrolltatic Met Van Rule r b y Or. W. H.
Velema. J. H Kok, N. V., Kampen, 1962,
116 pages. Price 6.90 guilders.
If Thou Shalt Confess b y J. K. Van Baalen.
Eerdmans, Grand Rapids, Mich., 1962,
65 pages. Price $1.50.
Christ and C risis by Charles Malik. Eerd
mans, Grand Rapids, Mich., 1962, 101
pages. Price $3.00.
Sermons from the Psalms b y Calvin P. Swank.
Baker Book H ouse, Grand Rapids, Mich.,
1962, 122 pages. Price $2.50.
Holy Ground (Expositions from Exodu~)
b y Douglas M . White. Baker Book
House, Grand Rapids, Mich., 132 pages.
Price $2.50.
God Loves Like That (The Life and The
ology of j ames Denney) by john Ran·
dolph Taylor. John Knox Press, Rich
mond, Va., 1962, 210 pp. Price $3.50.
Gods We reld-Politiek (Verldari ng van de
H oofdstukken 40-55 van het Book jesajn)
by Hellmuth Frey. Wever, Fmneker,
353 pages. Price 12.90 guilders.
How to T each the Bible by Joseph M.
Getty5. John Knox Press, RidlInond, Va.,
1961, 112 pages. Price (paper) $2.00.
Teaching Others How to Teach the Bible
by j oseph M. Gettys. John Knox Press,
Richmond. Va., 1961, 37 pages. Price
( paper) $1.00.

TWO IMPORTANT LECTURES

ON THE TIMELY SUBJECT OF

CREATION AND EVOLUTION

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 8, A T 8:00 P. M.

RIMY, N OVEMBER 9, AT 8:00 P. M .

THE 1'WIUGH1' OF EVOLUTION

WATER AND INE WORD OF GOD
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